
FAMILY & COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Well, it can be a happy balance between these options. The holidays should be a 
time we can feel confident in our choices but enjoy our time together. The tips 
below can help you prepare for events that come your way! 

1. Remember to enjoy the season. No one wants to worry about having a 
good time and about the foods we choose. Take this time to give yourself 
a bit of grace. Enjoy time with your family or friends without the worry of 
food. You can still prepare for food choices and participate in holiday 
gatherings.  

2. Does it spark joy?  Not just for organizing your home, asking yourself if 
you really enjoy the food can make deciding on what to eat easier. It’s the 
time when you sit down for a meal and everything looks delicious. Take a 
moment to think about the foods you enjoy the most. Mushrooms, not 
your thing? Then pass on the stuffed mushrooms and choose a food which 
you have been looking forward to.   

3. Check-in with your body.  When you sit down for a meal, take a moment 
to assess your hunger level. Did you just eat a snack, and the meal 
happens to be ready?  Choose smaller portions first then assess whether 
or not you feel satisfied. It is easier to add food to your plate than return it 
to the pot! If you eat a smaller amount because you’re not hungry you 
won’t find yourself on the couch trying to decide if the pie will fit onto 
your plate! 

4. Divide your plate and portion to accommodate your carbohydrate 
choices. Are you wondering if you use your carbohydrate choices for the 
mashed potatoes or the dressing? Is this the one time of year you eat 
these foods? Foods make the holidays special. Depending on the number 
of carbohydrates you have for a meal allow yourself to fit these favorites 
into your plate. If you have 3 carbohydrates choices for a meal, look at the 
portion size and make it work for your plate.   

5. Be mindful of how you fill your plate. If all else fails, use the diabetes 
healthy plate model. Fill ½ of your plate with non-starchy vegetables, ¼ 
lean protein, ¼ starchy foods, 1 serving of fruit, and 1 serving of dairy.  In 
total it is about 3 to 4 carbohydrate choices which can help you keep to 
your diabetes plan without having to pull out your trusty measuring cups.  

Fitting foods into your meals takes balance and practice.  The tips listed are just a 

few of the many ways to enjoy the holidays without guilt.  If you would like to 

know more about diabetes and how to manage your health and food choices, 

contact Annie Tinsley, County Extension Agent at 972-548-4233. 

Source: Press Release, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service, November 2020,  
Written by: Danielle Hammond-Krueger, MPH, RD, LD, Extension Program Specialist 
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5 Ways to Prepare for 
Holiday Gatherings 
Living with prediabetes or diabetes can sometimes 
result in wondering what to do with food at 
gatherings around this time of year. Should you enjoy 
in bliss or restrict yourself?  

Christmas Tree Veggie Platter Recipe 

                         Prep Time: 15 mins 

Ingredients                                                                                                   Serves: 12 

 1/2 Yellow bell pepper, sliced into strips 

 1 dry pint (10 ounces) fresh petite cherry tomatoes 

 1 1/2 pounds fresh broccoli florets 

 Pretzel sticks 
 
Instructions 

 Arrange & layer the strips of bell pepper into a star 
shape on a large platter. 

 Place broccoli florets in a triangle formation, starting right under the star and     
fanning out from there, to be the “tree”. 

 Arrange a handful of pretzel sticks at the bottom to be the “trunk”.  

 Place cherry tomatoes in two or three rows going across the broccoli, to look like 
ornaments.  

 Then add smaller broccoli florets to fill in any gaps & blank spots on the “tree.” 
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23 Tips for Preparing for the Holidays 
Source: fabulesslyfrugal.com/holidaytips/ 

 

Let’s face it...we could all use some help when it comes to getting ready for the holidays. As 
soon as December rolls around, it feels like there’s not enough time in the day.   
 
But, spoiler alert, the holidays don’t have to be busy and stressful.  There are no 
rules saying you can’t prepare beforehand!   
 
Let this be your year to take control of your budget and your time so you can enjoy what 
matters most...your loved ones! The holiday season is a time for celebrating with family 
and friends, whether it’s a casual gathering or a big family dinner.   
 
And, with the tips below, you’ll be able to enjoy this wonderful time of year with no stress 
as you’ll have everything ready beforehand.   
 

Preparing Your Home 
 

1. Purge - Get rid of unused items in your home and donate them.   
2. Meal Plan - Set aside a day to prepare dozen of freezer dinners. This will save money 

by not eating out.   
3. Prepare Cookies - Cookie dough is perfect for preparing beforehand. 
4. Clean Your Home - Even if you don’t have guests, a clean and organized home will 

make you feel good.  
5. Prepare the table - Setting an elegant yet festive table may be one of the most  

daunting tasks on your holiday to-do-list.   
6. Make a list (and Check It Twice) - Everything you need to buy/do should be on this 

list. Include everything from mailing out cards to making cranberry sauce.   
7. Choose NO Debt - Even if you have not started saving for Christmas, you can still 

create a budget by using a simple spreadsheet.   
8. Create a Gift Stockpile - Watch for items on clearance and purchase them for a gift 

stockpile.   
9. Give Service - Consider a year of giving service instead of giving gifts.   
10.   Go Homemade - Homemade gifts are cherished and can even teach your children a  
  new skill.  Plus, your child will have a memory of making and giving something           
      special to a loved one.  
11. Do Your Research - Don’t waste money on trendy toys and electronics that your    

child will lose interest in quickly. Do some research now, determine the best product, 
and  then watch for a deal.   

12. Take Advantage of Gift Card Deals - Often times you can get $10+ off of priced gift    
cards which will save you tons of money! 

13. Christmas Cards - Get your Christmas card list organized or consider alternate ideas 
to mailing cards like a digital video card. By starting your prep card early, you can do 
a couple every night, this will allow you to be more thoughtful with each card. 

14. Prepare Gifts You Know You Will Need - Make a list of everyone that you want to 
give a gift to. 

15. Prepare a Few “Unexpected Gifts” and Hostess Favors - Have some general gifts 
on hand to avoid any awkward unreciprocated gift-giving situations. 

16. Wrap as You Go - Wrapping presents can be time-consuming, so wrapping in       
advance, or as you buy the presents save time.   

17. Plan the Holiday Dinner Menu Now - Great food sets the tone for a great holiday 
party.  However, cooking the day of the party takes up valuable time. Start early, look 
for sales on the food items you need and freeze some dishes ahead of time.   

18.  Plan some time for R&R  - Last but not least, schedule a few days of rest and           
  relaxation after the holidays. Do not make any plans, log out of your email and take   
      some time for yourself.   

                

Preparing Your Home 

 

19.  Clearance - Hit after season clearance sales and buy gift wrap and other gift giving           
   accessories when they are 70-90% off.   
20.  More Clearance - Shop the clearance sections in January and July for up to 85% off 

toys. 
21.  Build that Gift Stockpile - Make a list of everyone you are going to buy for next        

Christmas and buy gifts throughout the year.   
22. Make a Sinking Fund - To make sure your budget is prepared for the holidays next 

year, start putting money into a fund now.   
23. Plan Family Time - Most importantly, make sure to take specific time out of each 

week to make memories. It’s easy to forget about what matters most when you are 
busy baking, shopping, cleaning, crafting, going to school programs and attending 
office and church parties.  

 

How to Freeze Cookie Dough 
 

1. Lay your cookie dough out like a tube about 3 inches in diameter across a 
sheet of aluminum foil. Make these tubes about 12 inches long so that they 
fit easily in the freezer.  

2. Roll the dough up in the aluminum foil.  
3. Freeze. 
4. When ready to bake, cut frozen cookie dough 1/2 inch slices and place them 

on a cookie sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 10 minutes.   


